Mic Tally Gadget
Preliminary User Guide
Thanks for purchasing the Mic Tally Gadget. We are grateful! The user guide is in the queue and should
be ready sometime in the next few months. Meantime, here are some operating notes to help you enjoy
your new gadget.

For safety and mounting information, please see the Failsafe Gadget user guide:
https://angryaudio.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/AA_FailsafeGadgetUserGuide_2008271.pdf
These connection instructions are specific to the M!KA microphone arms with tally and AXIA GPIO logic
ports. Other microphone arms and/or consoles may be compatible but the instructions will need to be
adapted to the differences.
The M!KA mic arm with tally is equipped with a captive cable. On the microphone end, the cable has 2
conductors and a shield. On the base end, the cable has four conductors and a shield. Please refer to the
M!KA guide:
https://www.yellowtec.com/fileadmin/user_upload/mika/downloads/mika_MicArm_Instructions.pdf
You will install an 3-pin XLR female connector on the microphone end of the cable. You will install a 5-pin
XLR male connector on the base end of the cable. We have included four 5-pin male connectors for this
purpose.
Pin 1 - Microphone Shield - Shield
Pin 2 - Microphone Hot - Red
Pin 3 - Microphone Cold - Black
Pin 4 - Tally Cold - Black
Pin 5 - Tally Hot - Orange

Please pay careful attention to the drawing and chart above for correct pin assignments. Incorrect
wiring may damage your Gizmo and/or your microphone.
The microphone audio passes through the gadget to the MIC THRU connectors. These are RJ45
connectors configured in the StudioHub+ format. Pinout here:
https://studiohub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/AAPinoutandAdapterGuide.pdf

Once you have installed connectors and plugged them into the Mic Tally Gadget, plug the gadget into
your AC power source. The green LED will illuminate. You can now control your mic from the Mic Tally
Gadget front panel toggle switches. Push the switch to the left to illuminate the white tally. Push it to the
right to illuminate the red tally.

You can also remote control the tallies via the four Logic ports on the rear. Each channel has its own logic
port on an RJ45 connector. Logic inputs are optically isolated to prevent ground loops with source
equipment. You can drive these inputs with voltages from +3.3VDC to 12VDC. Various logic
configurations are possible.
The (+) input is the opto-isolator LED anode; the (-) input is the cathode. If your console provides open
collector outputs, you can tie the collector to the (-) input and wire (+) to Pin 8. If your console provides
voltage tallies, connect the tally to (+) and your console ground to (-).
AXIA GPIO PORT TO MIC TALLY GADGET ADAPTER

The following schematic shows how to connect the Mic Tally Gadget logic to an Axia GPIO port. In this
example, the Mic Tally will illuminate red when the mic channel is on and white when the mic channel if
off. Contact us if you would like for us to make this adapter for you.
MIC TALLY GADGET RJ45F

AXIA GPIO LOGIC PORT
CONFIGURED FOR GUEST MICROPHONE

PIN 01
PIN 02
PIN 03
PIN 04
PIN 05
PIN 06
PIN 07
PIN 08

WHITE LOGIC (+)
WHITE LOGIC (-)
RED LOGIC (+)
COMMON
NOT CONNECTED
RED LOGIC (-)
NOT CONNECTED
+12VDC

That’s it. If you have any questions, give us a shout at:
answers@angryaudio.com
Use your new gadget in good health!
Your friends @ Angry Audio

PIN 01
PIN 02
PIN 03
PIN 04
PIN 05
PIN 06
PIN 07
PIN 08
PIN 09
PIN 10
PIN 11
PIN 12
PIN 13
PIN 14
PIN 15

ON TALLY LAMP
OFF TALLY LAMP
TALK TALLY LAMP
MUTE TALLY LAMP
NOT CONNECTED
NOT CONNECTED
SOURCE COMMON
LOGIC COMMON
LOGIC +5VDC SUPPLY
SOURCE SUPPLY
ON COMMAND
OFF COMMAND
TALK (TO CR) COMMAND
MUTE COMMAND
NOT CONNECTED

